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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English
. Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Qur aanic Arabic Reader which is also known as,
Qaydah, Qaidah or Qaa edah is the first step in teaching someone how to read the Qur aan. This
book is an update to all the Qaa edah around the globe. It rearranged the rules in order to assist
the learner to accomplish his/her goal faster and easier. It also has updated words which are vital
to the learners which were not mentioned in previous Qaa dahs. Topics: The Arabic alphabet
Identification of Arabic block letters The short vowel Fathah The short vowel Kasrah The short
vowel Dammah Formation of Arabic letters at the beginning of a word Formation of Arabic letters
at the middle of a word Formation of Arabic letters at the end of a word Reading in joining
Fathataan Kasrataan Dammataan Alif - ul - Madd Alif - al - Khanjariyyah Alif - al - Maksoorah
Waaw - ul - Madd Yaa - ul - Madd Sukoon Shaddah Idghaam Iqlaab Al - Madood Al - Wuqoof.
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Reviews
Complete guideline! Its this type of great read through. it absolutely was writtern quite perfectly and helpful. I am very happy to explain how this is basically
the best book i actually have read through during my personal life and can be he very best book for at any time.
-- Joshua Ger hold PhD
A very awesome book with perfect and lucid reasons. It really is basic but shocks within the 50 percent of the book. Its been designed in an exceptionally
easy way and is particularly merely right after i finished reading this ebook where in fact changed me, change the way i think.
-- Mea g a n Roob
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